
WomnN,s Cenu or Brvnnl,v llrl,ls Mnnrcnr, Gnoup
OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOGY AND INFERTILITY

PATIENT NAME: DATE OF BIRTH:

1, ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES: I have received a copy of the Notice of
Privacy Practices for the medical practice of Women's Care of Beverly Hills Medical Group. Our practice reserves
the right to modify the privacy practices outlined in the notice.

Please ln itia l:

2. AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE INFORMATION: I agree that my physician and/or staff may release my medical
records to my insurance company for the purpose of obtaining a payment or a treatment.

Please lnitial:

3. AUTHORIZATION TO PAY INSURANCE BENEFITS: I hereby give my authorization to bill my insurance carrier and
if applicable, I authorize payment to be made directly to Women's Care of Beverly H ills MedicalGroup.

4. NON-CANCETLED APPOINTMENTS: I understand that I need to cancel my appointment 24 hours in advance or I

will be charged 5100.00. This time is valuable to a patient who may be walting to see a physician

Please lnitial:

5. FINANCIAL AGREEMENT: I hereby agree to pay allstatements not covered by insurance for services rendered by
the physician and medical staff at the end of each medical service. Any balance not paid within 30 days of
receipt of statement will be considered in default, unless financial agreements have been made with our billing
de pa rtment in advance.

Please ln itia l:

6. SPECIAL I-ETTERS AND FORM COMPTETION: I understand that if I request a form/corresponde nce describing
any medical conditions and/or treatments, disability forms, or jury/travel/gym restriction letters, I will be
charged a minimum fee of 550.00. There is no charge for maternity or surgery leave or release letters.

Please lnitial

7. PATIENT NOTI FICATION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT "The Open Payments Database is a federal toll used to
search payments made by drug and device companies to physicians and teaching hospitals. lt can be found at
htt os:/ /o oe n pavm e ntsd ata cms.gov"

The undersigned certifies that she/he has read the foregoing, receiving a copy if requested thereof, and is the
patient or is authorized by the patient's general agent to execute the above and accept its terms.

Signature:

8920 llllshire Boulevard, Suite 5l I, Bcverly Hills, California 9021I . Tel: (310) 657-1600. Fax (310) 657-4598

520 N. Prospect Ave., Suite 304, Redondo Beach, California902ll . Tel: (310) 358-0176 . Fax (424) 383-l 166

Please lnitia l:

Please lnltial:_

D ate:


